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BABY PLAYHOUSESMASHED LEG IS HUNT SECRET OF LIFE
We are told that John Barleycorn

had turned up his toes, but it appears
that he has only turned up. his nose.

Columbia Record. . ,

A woman who speaks twelve lan-

guages has been married to a man
who speaks" seventeen. That's about
the right handicap. Arkansas Gaz-
ette. - ' -

.

MAY CONQUER SAHARA

French to Try New Method of

Crossing Desert.

TUhns Charter 8915. Manchester 221

WALTON W. GRANT
REAL ESTATE .,

City Property, Farms
'

Suburban Properties a Specialty

tt STATE ST.. v . HARTFORD. CT.

These new college bowls are a vast
improvement on the flowing "bowls
that once figured largely in college
life. Boston Transcripts

Stamford

BURDETT - McdlLLIVRAY CO.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Novelties, ? ..."

Children's, Misses' and "Women's Wearing Apparel
'

"
,

' '
.

' ";. .;. .:.'.:. -- v-

Advocate building Telephone 268 STAMFORD, , CONN.

THE MERRILL BUSINESS
COLLEGES

N. A. FULTON. Principal and Proprietor
Sputh Norwalk, Conn., - National Bank ! Bid..

Port Chester, N. Y., Record Bide.

STAMFORD, CONN.,
Advocate B1d& :

;

Assets . . . ... . i . $5,000,OOOlO(0

4 Interest Paid on All Deposits
CITIZENS SAVINGS

' BANK
of Stamford, Conn. . :1

WE INVITE YOU TO DEPOSIT WITH US
ONE DOLLAR, WILL START AN) ACCT.

THIS STORE IS CLOSED 5 NIGHTS A WEEK. OPEN SATURDAY.
J NIGHT ONLY.

..." ':":.,:.'; ., t
. . .

,
Ask to See Sweet, Orr & Co.'s Union-Mad- e Pants, Overalls' and Shirts," .

i j t v c, , Mallory's "Union-Mad- e Hats I ' - -- r

r'. and Hartj Schaffner & Marx and Fashion Park Clothing.

The 0'MEARA BROS. CO. Inc.
'

TORRINGTON and TERRYVILLE

We are getting just a little weary
of the jokes on prohibition, but we
suppose they will continue so long
as prohibition is a joke. Philadelphia
Inquirer, i - J, . .' y,

'Briigepiprt

NORTHROP HATS
A CUnion Made)

445 M4n Street '

39 Years Selling - Good Furniture .

THE LEE BROS. :

"FyRNITUREvCO. -

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, Ranges,
i and Grafonolas ; i v .

'

Main Street, Bridgeport
Between Hfll and Hi.h Streets

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

If I buy out of town and
you buy' out of town,
What : will ". becorne of . our
own town?, . .

-- - . . ?

(

corviPiiiinr

THE HALLMARK STORE

' Where YoVAlways Get the Best
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,

x SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS V
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS

Taylor . Gregbr'
DERBY, CONN.

; This tpn is your
home; Help to make it
a better home by co-

operating with its mer-
chants. '

YE NEEDLE CRAFT
AND; GIFT SHOP

THE MISSES HULL

206 Main Street
DANBURY, CONN

Buy in

Danbury

WORTH SI 7,500
'

, V

Old Man Statistics Does Some

Investigating Into Suits
for Damages.

PRICE SET BY JURIES VARIES

Loss of Arm Is Valued at From $800 to
$60,000 One Man Demands $25,000

for "Harrowing Experience" ,

$500 for Half Mouse in' Pie.

New York Old Man Statistics is
loose again. ' Now he comes forward
to say 'that' if you contemplate losing
a leg and suing for damages the sum
you ask will average around $25,000.
If you Ipse an eyet your reputation
in fact, anything the average remains
the same,1 says he. "But the'isum you
will get '(if you win) he declares, will
be considerably loer $17,500.

The price of a leg, as decided by
various, and sundry juries, varies from
$800 to $60,000. What makes for
this wide range in value of pedal ex
tremities was simple in the old days
when juries consisted of men only but
it is different now. One is left in a
quandary. j -

Damage Total $28,507,1 25.
There was a total of approximately

$28,507,125 involved in suits last year
in the. metropolitan district. That
against William M. Baldwin, capital-
ist, for $17,000,000 was the largest.

, A number Of cases involved odd com-

plaints.1- ::.,,'-.;''- ;

Not so long ago a man demanded
$25,000 for a : "harrowing" experience
he had " while being chased about a
ship by a. madman. -

, - v

An ; actress decided to . take heroic
measures to Reduce. She consulted a
surgeon as to the advisability of hav-

ing it "cut off." She forgot ope thing
that the operation would leave scars
and she alleged in court they forever

marred her . "asthetlc" beauty.
j She I admitted, however, that"sev-eral- "

nounds of flesh had been re
moved and her figure was more grace
ful than before. The jury decided the
figure was worth the money the sur-
geon; dharged. ' J ,

Somebody hit a young matron with
the wrong side of a Map stick, loaded
witn a blank cartridge, sne was, be
ing initiated into the mysteries of the
Modern Order Of . Praetorians and was
leaning over to kiss the', altar when
the undignified Incident occurred. The
flash of the powder raised --a blister
which she thought was worth $20,000.

: $500 for Half a Mouse in Pie.
One of the youngest complainants in

a suit was a lour-montns-o- ld child.
The defendant was a doctor, who was
alleged to have so injured the com-

plainant when he brought him into the
world as to have permanently j im
paired his. health, y 5 Another , child re-

covered damages for a prenatal InjuVy
received when his mother! Jell through
a coal hole, the lid of which had been'
removed. '.. :

One woman demanded $5,000 for find
ing half a mouse in a piece of mince
pie given her in a restaurant.

A boy valued his ability to smile
at $20,000, . and the jury agreed with
him. . :i. v?-

If a guest of yours should happen
to ( fall over one of your rugs and
fracture his nose you need have no
fear if he should sue you. The Su-
preme court held In a case of this kind
that, the host is not responsible for
fall on a loose rug.

Backs, arms, legs, ribs, toes, fingers,
nosesN jaws, hearts, .resolutions,' vows
and everything else breakable were
broken1 during the 1 year. For these
Injuries the litigants sought from $500
to $100,000. . ;

Amputations, too, were manifold.
One child gof $40,000 for the loss of
four toes. Another got $60,000 for the
loss of two hands. They were . the
high records for cases of that sort.,

The lowest award on record was that
of a Bronx woman who sued, the Na-
tional Biscuit company for $2,000 be
cause a splinter in one, of the biscuits
lodged in her gums. The jurr thought
$50 would just about cover the cost.

EX-TEACH-
ER BEST SPELLER

Mrs. B. B. Finley, 87, Wins Over Col
lege and High School Graduates

; j in Contest.'

Bucyrus, O. --The little, red brick
schoolhouse won a uniaua victorv
over the modern, up-to-da- te school dur
ing an old-fashion- ed spelling bee here.
Mrs. E. B. Finley, eighty-seve- n years
old, former teacher, defeated 25 gradu
ates or high schools and colleges. The
contest lasted more than three hours.

Five of Mrs. Finley's opponents were
eliminated when the word "renais
sance" was reached. The word "vir-tlginou- s"

caused seven more to quit.
the word 'rendezvous", left only three.
This lineup lasted almost an hour,
when "fortissimo" saved the day.
eliminating her two opponents. She
became so excited over the "grand
finale," however, that he missed the
next word, 'tuberculosis."

'.' Handcuffs Clog 'Speech.
Jackson, Mo. This corroborates the

old Idea that some folks cannot talk
without their hands. Ralph Brashear,
held in connection with a robbery and
murder here, refused to testify as long
as he was handcuffed. .Chief of Police
Segraves had lost the keys. Court was
adjourned. The keys were found that
night. Brashear testified.

Lines to Be Remembered.
Do today's duty, fight today's temp-

tation, and do not weaken and dis-
tract yourself by looking forward to
things which you cannot see and could
not understand if you saw them. '

Charles Kingsley. r

COSTS MILLION

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hamilton,
Memphis; Erect "Structure for

Their Two Youngsters.

EMPLOYS ARTISTS FOR JOB

Beautiful Panels Illustrate Charadters
From the More Popular of the

Fairy Tales- - Miniature Stage
Is One of the Features.

New York. A V beautiful, artistic
building created by New York artists
who flock to Cape May In the sum
mer season, is the $1,000,000 playhouse
erected on the country estate at Cen-trevil- le

of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hamilton
of Memphis, Tenn., for their children,
Dan, Jr., and Margaret! It is truly
a playhouse, fiber, timber and beam
Mrs. Hamilton, sensing that . artists
were the people to create a house radi
ating beauty and the make-believ- e,

commissioned Thomas Hunt and his
wife, Dorothy, to build and decorate
the playhouse.
. The tle house,' with its golden- -

! white stucco, walls and steep-pitche- d

red-tile- d roof, stands in a cluster of
pines above the marshes and overlook-
ing the sand dunes of the cape and
the blue waters of Vineyard sound.

Beamed With Oak.
One enters a spacious, low-ceiling- ed

playroom, heavily beamed with oak and
stained in gold and cerulean blue; the
rough plaster walls-radiati- ng the same
golden hue. Here (is - a big fireplace,
faced with orange tiles of special de-

signs done in daring lines and hues
and giving a touch of "the old-wor- ld

peasant fireplace. Above the fireplace
is xa low-hun- g balcony . which invites
untold adventure,; since it can be
reached only by a ship's ladder.

Over the fireplace and along the
balcony are . three panels executed . by
Mrs. Hunt, illustrating characters of
fairy tales t'Red Ridinghood," "Prince
Charming," ."The Enchanted Princess"
and "Hansel and Gretel." Big Win-

dows let in masses of light, and tiny
windows form enticing peepholes from
which imprisoned princesses can gajze
far down the winding river and search
the I woods . for the approach of the
prince. . . :::f::ryJ:X '

, Fully Equipped Stage.
At the far end of the playroom is a

little stage fitted with footlights and a
spotlight and curtained with a blue
and silver tapestry whereon is depict-
ed the love of Pierrot and .Columbine
in an abandoned . park, c

But perhaps nothing, pleases "Dan
Ham" and his playfellows so much as

"

his treasure chest. It is of oak, mod-

eled after a famous Md Spanish sea
Chest, with hammered brass corners,'
straps and lock plate, 'and with rings
around the base to lash it to the deck
in rough weather. : On it dir. Hunt
has1 wrought in gorgeous and daring
color pictorial scenes of pirates bury-
ing their i treasure, and Spanish gal-
leons. A clqse inspection of the 'char-
acters brings squeals of joy from the
children, for v as has been said, the
Hamilton group has been used as mo-

tif in many of the designs. Captain
Eidd bears a remarkable resemblance
to , Daddy Hamilton. . K ? v

SICK WOMEN THIERS TARGET

Victims Just From Hospital Are
Gulled by Wily Trick of

, Paris Crook. ,

Paris. The I limit in fraudulent au-

dacity is displayed by a man of fifty-thre- e

for whom the Paris police are
looking. He has been in the habit of
calling at the homes of women who
have just come out of the hospital,
presenting himself as ; a Poor Law
doctor sent to examine them; and re--'
port on their progress. y

'

Having uiused a woman to; un-

dress, he gravely covers her head with
her clothes, instructs her to count 40
slowly x and then : hold her breath.
When the woman's attention is thus
distracted the man snatches ' up any-
thing of value and steals away.

SKELET0N 250 YEARS OLD

Scientist Studies Remains Found In
Hawaii to Find Origin

of-- Race. ; ': :

Honoulu.; Half of a human skeleton
believed to be two hundred and fifty
years old, discovered on this island
by a bather, is being examined by Dr.
Edward Handy of i the staff of the
Bishop museum, in the hope thai it
may help solve the problem .of the
origin of the Polynesian race. The
skeleton includes the major portion of
a man's torso, and Is In an excellent
state of preservation, especially the
teeth.' These are of unusual size and
strength and give rise to the belief
that the skeleton may be older than
250 years. Doctor Handy said. The
spinal column also is preserved par-
tially.

Caught Big Snapping Turtle.
Poplar Bluff, "Mo Probably the

largest snapping . turtle ever taken
from Black river was captured one
Sunday recently by Ed Arise. It was
5 feet 3 inches from tip of nose to the
end of Its tail, weighed 84 pounds and
bore a shell that measured 19 by 25
inches. His mouth, opened wide,
measured 11 inches. Its severed head
weighed 12 pounds and measured 8
inches across.

if the Sun Were Extinguished.
If the sun were extinguished sud-

denly we should not be aware of the
fact until eight minutes eighteen sec-

onds afterward, this being the time it
would take for the last rays to reach
us after they had left our luminary.

Biological Chemists Claim to Be
Close on Trail.

British Scientists Have High Hopes
of Being Able to Create Vital

Spark Seek Exact Chemical
Combination.

London. A hunt more exciting than
any man hunt is going on at present
in the laboratories of some . of the
adventurous ; biological chemists a
hunt for the- - secret-- , of life. '

It is now seriously hoped by some
of the more advanced scientists that
the secret of the causation of' life may
be discovered that it may be pos-
sible to find, the formula which will
open the door to the creation of new
living things.

Some years ago a scientist descrtoed
to the British association experiments"
which he believed tended to prove that
new life had been created in a test
tube, but critics suggested that there
was some flaw in the proceedings
that the spark of life , had crept in
unobserved and had not been created.

Efforts are now being made to ar-
rive at the point of discovery along
tlie road of chemistry to discover the
exact combination of oxygen, nitro-
gen and so forth, that goes to .make
up the germ of life..

One scientist is already said to have
made' "synthetic eggs" that is, to
have' compounded - substances which
had the taste of eggs, and it is, claimed
that real , hens' eggs in an infertile
state incapable of developing into
chickens will, if treated with lithium
chlorida,' manifest the signs of life and
undergo development for a few days.

These infertile eggs, fertilized with
lithium chloride, have not yet produced
chickens after a fewdays the devel-
opment stops but hope is not aban-
doned that the secret of introducing
effective life into an Infertile egg by
chemical " means may be found. The
starting of life in' frogs legs' has also
been contrived, merely fty

'

pricking a.
hole in them, but here also the proc-
ess of life stops after a few hours.

NEED 350,000 HOUSES A YEAR

Housing Expert Urges Civil Engineer
to Spread Construction Over

v Ten Months.

New York. From 350,000 to 400,000
new houses are needed in the United
States every year,' John M. Gries, chief
of the division of housing of the De-

partment of , Commerce, told the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers.

There are now 20,000,000 dwellings
in theVDnited States, he said, of which
11,000,000 were in rural districts. He
urged the distribution of the peak of
new construction over ten "months, of
the year instead of concentrating it in
six or seven months as at present. He
suggested standardizing types of dwell-

ings for purposes of economy. . ;

JG0THAM READS MORE BOOKS

Volumes Lent by-Publ- ic; Library Ex-

ceed Prewar Figure, Says
' ' ' ': Report.

New York. New Yorkers read more
books in 1921 than in any year since
or before the war 10,226,366. This
is indicated by the report of the public
library. The big reading months were
January, February and March. ; The
library calls attention to its crippled
finances, stating that " with the in

creased demand , it is much less pre
pared than ever to meet the public's
desire for reading matter. .. .

Funds for books have been cut in
half in the last two years.

PARIS MOTOR COPS USE RADIO

Wireless-Equippe- d Autos to Rid City
of Bandits and Highway.

' " men.

Paris. The Paris police are using
wireless-equippe- d - automobiles to ; rid
the city of bandits and highwaymen
and are ready to use airplanes in time
of riots or demonstrations. .

' ".

Several automobiles have been
equipped with the wireless apparatus
and the police can cruise about , the
city and call for help from headquar-
ters by wireless if they find them
selves in a desperate situation.

Indians Get "Sacred Dirt."
Albuquerque,

' N. . M. Something
brand new in the line of tribal super
stitions' has just been discovered
among the Acoma Indians. Each, year
the tribe makes a pilgrimage to "the

peak of Mount Taylor, 11,380 feet
high, where each tribesman and
squaw fills earthenware jars with '.'sa
cred dirt," to be carried back to their
pueblo, 60 miles away. Earth from n
certain area at the peak of Mount
Taylor is believed by the Acomas to
possess medicinal and supernatural
qualities.

Old Oaken Bucket Led
Dry Officers to Still

i

A well, which, with the aid of
an old oaken bucket, gave forth
the finest kind of fire-wate- r, was
discovered in Stamford, N. Y.
Descending the well with a lad-

der, prohibition officers found a
door at the bottom which led to
a room and a still in full opera-
tion.

All in the Man.
True contentment depends not on

what we have. A tub was large
enough for Diogenes, but a world was
too small for Alexander. Boston
Transcript.

Fairy-Whe- el Motors Have Been Tested
on Snowy Slopes of Mont Revard

and Left Only Slight impress.

Paris. A government expedition will
attempt to cross the Desert of Sahara
from Tuggurt to . Timbuctoo in auto-
mobiles with caterpillar wheels so
light they will pass over the shifting
sands, leaving only the slightest im-

press.
Success will mean a great step in

the advance of civilization. It would
make possible the linking up of vast
stretches of the world hitherto un-

developed, because making road or rail
communications was . too costly and
hazardous. .

China has both eyes on the French
experiment, realizing what it would
mean to that land of few roads ' and
vast spaces. a

It would permit the linking up of
tjie French colonies in North Africa
with those of equatorial Africa,' which
has unceasingly been striven for with
various forms of locomotion. When
the automobile 'became 'a commer-

cially possible means of travel, at-

tempts were made to establish regu-
lar service across the sands of equa-
torial Africa. It was thought that the
pneumatic tire would triumph where
the solid . wheel was impossible. But
the . experiments . of twenty years ago
were an utter? failure. With the rub-
ber

t

"bitten" Into holes, by the grit, or
the ; whole machine , engulfed in the
drifts, not a , single , car reached its
destination, most of them being aban-
doned In the open desert. !

. Efforts to develop communication
by airplane met with some success,
but hope for the future Is now almost
wholly based on automobile- - service
made feasible by the Kegresse-Hipsti- n

wheel or. propeller, as the experts pre-
fer to call it, with its remarkable dis-

tribution of weight of ;100 grams
per squarev centimeter. In experiments
last winter on the snowclad slopes of
Mont Revard the car passed over deep
"pocketsi", with little more wrinkling
of the face of the1 snow than would
have been caused by a pair of snow-shoes- ..

Climbing capacity was proved
on the steep sides of the Paris fortifica-
tions. .

'' .".''
When the cross-Sahar- a expedition

sets out! in January the wheels will
not be fitted to ordinary automobiles
from the Citroen1 factory (the French
Ford). There wljl.be twelve cars,
each having a tank to hold fifty gal-
lons of gasoline and each trailing a
tank-reservoi- r, holding 150 to 200 gal-
lons. This supply

1

is calculated 'to be
sufficient to enable the party to cover
the 1,800 miles from Tuggurt to Tim-
buctoo, without revictualling, at the
rate of 120 miles a day, making fif-

teen days for the complete journey.
The scheme has been developed by

the War Minister and. the Colonial
ivximsLer. .xie . pan, wi .iuciuuc icy-resentati-

from these .state depart-
ments and three scientists, represent-
ing the Department' of Public Instruc-
tion, one a geologist. To make the
results j known to the world, invita-
tions s will be extended to a novelist,'
a journalist and a movie man. ,

WAITER NOW A SCULPTOR

"sr- - - "'A If'

feS4F ' rSv ....

VOL 3fas&8&

Before the war John Aversa of Bal-
timore was a . waiter. He was so se
verely wounded that he lost the use of
his left. hand. Entering a government
vocational school, he . showed marked
natural ability for sculptural work and
his local legion post is now proud to
announce that he will be sent abroad
for further study.

' M ade Fortune, Gives
Business to Employees

Believing that when a man has
amassed a fortune adequate for
his personal needs he should re-

tire and give others the benefit
of his experience, John Borg,
said to have made $2,000,000 in
the New York', curb market, an-
nounced that he is through mak-

ing money and wants to turn his
business over' to his employees.
Borg began as an office boy,' at
$4 a week, soon after being grad-
uated from the Union Hill High
school, at Union Hill, N. J., in
1897.

Modern Diplomacy
The ancient idea that a man had to

be a good dancer in order to make a
successful diplomat has about van-
ished. It has given place to the milder
requirement that he shall be ready to
shake hands at a moment's notice.
Washington Star. -

.

L. P. CASE
PHARMACIST

h

74 MAIN STREET '

Winsted, Conn. '

THE REXALL STORE
I -

DeAy wd
allis &

John Hansen 4 Co.
STREET

THE HAPPY HOME

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G STORE

Furniture, Rugs and Ranges

GEELEY CLOTHING CO.

; v fine ClotWng
HATS - FURNISHINGS

61 ASYLUM STREET

N. B. BULr H SON

Roofing, Heating, Plumbing
SHEET METAL WORKERS

T
No. 3 FORD PLACES. Tel. 2048

Alderman Drug Co.

If You Get It at Alderman's
It's Rtght

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS.,

Telephone
Bnshnell

464

Rabbr

Stamps,
Stencils,
Seals,
Door n..
Plates,
Etc.

NOBLE & WESTBROOK,
' 19 ASYLUM ST.. HARTFORD.

V

NEW SPRING TWEED

SUITS ;

$18.50 up
v. '

A.Katten&Sons
Hartford One Price- -

Clothing Co. ;

114-11-6 Asylum St. HARTFORD, CONN.

T
Surprise Stoe, The ;

Guaranteed Clothes for Men and Boys
Union Made Clo thine- - Exelusivelv. -

33-3- 5 Asylum Street

The M. W. Bassett Co.
JEWELERS

1005-7-- 9 Main Street;

Empire Steam Laundry
62 Church Street

Tyro Telephones. Quick Work. v

Goodwin's Drug Store $
; Corner Main and State Streets.

Mr. Harding has found that our for-
eign relations are as Mr.; Einstein
might say, only relatively foreign.

TT
Harding hasn't a chip on his should-

er but has a bloc on his bands. Green-vill- e

i Piedmont. -

England and France are said to
hate each other worse than either
hates Germany, ; It may1 be so, but
the outsider who butts into that dis-
like "is pretty sure to get his head
punched. Boston Transcript,

China, as we understand her, will
forgive the nations mistaking what
was i right if they will quit taking
what is left. Washington Post.

AyLUIIIIliU
' Foster System Stores - ,

ALLIS & CO., 1NC DERBY, CONN. T. S. ALLIS, SHELTON, CONN.

ONE PRICE TO ALL AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OUR UNIFORM POLICY

231 MAIN STREET Telephone ; DERBY, CONN.

TheC. H. Allis Co.
Foster Sys'tem Store

MEN'S and BOYS'1 CLOTHING
HATS and FURNISHINGS

'
RIGHT GOODS --FAIR PRICES

ANSONIA, CONN. S

THE F. HALL0CK CO.
IRON, AND STEEL

PAINT, OIL LIME AND CEMENT
MILL, BLACKSMITHS AND

BUILDERS SUPPLIES '

DERBY, CONN.

Dsmi
FOR A SQUARE DEAL

Culhane's Drug Store
WHERE QUALITY RULES

v

' ,''- -'v ' -

Corner Main and Elm Streets

Nathan Spiro & Co.
-

i

Danbury's Leading Union
Made Clothing Store ,

Main and White Streets
DANBURY, CONN.


